
NPL Specimens Simulation 
 
 
The NPL Specimens simulation models the photography and imaging of fossil specimens.  The 
modeling software is SimPy, a Python library, with supporting graphics routines from the Python 
MatPlotLib library. 
 
The specimens.py model has three main components: (1) processes, (2) resources, and (3) stores.  
Processes represent actual steps in imaging specimens: photograph, conversion, Helicon focus, 
and final PhotoShop processing (brightness/contrast adjustment and conversion to final image 
formats).  Resources are cameras, computers, and people.  Stores represent bins or directories 
representing sets of specimens or images in various stages of processing. 
 
A process requires particular resources and a source of input (from one of the stores), and 
additional requirements (such as the states of all the stores) may be specified. 
 
A single simulation is based on sets of specimens to be imaged.  The stochastic nature of the 
imaging project is modeled by drawing the number sets from a uniform distribution (between 11 
and 50 catalog numbers), the number of specimens per set from an exponential distribution with 
the same mean as found in the actual collections, and processing times from Pareto distributions 
with minimum times representing “best case” estimates. 
 
Output from an example run is shown below 
 
 

0 min - Photographing 
4 min - Converting 
9 min - Heliconing 
12 min - PhotoShoping 
15 min - Photographing 
24 min - Converting 
34 min - Heliconing 
41 min - PhotoShoping 
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963 min - Photographing 
968 min - Converting 
973 min - Heliconing 
976 min - PhotoShoping 
979 min - Photographing 
984 min - Converting 
988 min - Heliconing 
992 min – PhotoShoping 
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